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This work focuses on the comparison of ln Ni O coatings (ln= La, Nd, Pr) deposited by reactive 
rnagnetron sputtering using Plasma Emission Monitoring (PEM) which allows high deposition rate. Each 
layer is deposited by different steps. The optimal regulation setpoint for ox ide rare earth deposition is
determined and then the current dissipated on the nickel target is adjusted to obtain the convenient Ln/ 
Ni ratio and to achieve the K2NiF4 structure. After an appropriate annealing treatrnent, ail coatings 
exhibit crystal line structures, which depend on the Ln/Ni ratio. Due to the instability of Pr2Ni04 structure 
at intermediate temperatures, the crystallization step of praseodymium nickelate is performed at higher 
temperature than the other rnaterials. This further thermal treatrnent implies a more porous structure. 
Each coating exhibits interesting properties. Electrical and electrochemical characterizations performed 
on these deposits prove better properties of the praseodymium nickelate coating. 1. Introduction
The last generation of Solid Oxide Fuel Cells at intermediate 
temperature (IT SOFC), is dedicated to work around 873-1073 K in 
order to increase the lifetime of the various materials and to 
decrease the cost in use. Nevertheless, the low working tempera 
ture causes a drop of the œll performances, especially at the 
cathode side where the overpotential increases. A Mixed Ionie and 
Electronic Conductive oxide (MIEC) is regarded as potential mate 
rial solution to be implemented at these intermediate tempera 
tures. This kind of oxides present very good catalytic properties 
towards the oxygen and they are chemically compatible with the 
electrolyte and the interconnector. Most of the studies concerning 
MIECs are referred to perovskite type oxides (1 -4] and place it as 
the reference for cathode materials for intermediate temperatures. 
The K2NiF4 structure materials are also interesting for this CNRS 6174). Univ. Bourgogne 
-25200 Montbéliard Cedex, application. Different Ln2Ni04 compounds (Ln La, Nd or Pr) with a 
large oxygen over stoichiometry in the whole temperature range 
0-1173 K were studied. Their ionic conductivity, as well as their
capacity to adsorb and to diffuse easily the oxygen within its 
structure (coefficients k, D*) are better than those of the usual
cathode materials (Table 1). Their thermal expansion coefficient
(TEC) is dose to that of the usually used electrolyte materials (13
10-6K-1, 12.7 10-6K- 1, 13.6 10-6K-1, 11.9 10-6K- 1 and 11.6
10-6K-1 for La2Ni04+o, Nd2Ni04+ô, Pr2Ni04+o, CeOz Gd2û:3 (CGO)
and ZrOz Y203 (YSZ) respectively). Moreover, their TEC value is very
dose to the one recorded for ferritic steel interconnect materials
(11.0-12.5 10-6 K-1) (9] which are connected in the last generation
metal supported SOFC stack. La2Ni04+o compounds are the most
common nickelates and exhibit interesting electrochemical prop
erties on half œlls CGO and YSZ (5,10,11] and promising results in
La2Ni04/LSGM/SDC/Ni-SDC complete cell [5]. Nd2Ni04 and 
Nd1.95Ni04 materials are also investigated in half cells (5,12,13].
These compounds were also tested in Ni CGO/TZ3Y/Nd2Ni04 (14]
and Ni YSZ/YSZ/Nd1.95Ni04 (15] complete œlls, demonstrating the
feasibility of IT SOFCs by using these materials. Amongst ail,
numerous studies identified the Pr2Ni04 oxide as being one of the 
most promising materials for this application (5,16] or for oxygen 
Table 1
Surface exchange (k) and oxygen diffusion coefﬁcients (D*) for different cathode
materials.
D* (700 C) k (700 C)
La2NiO4 3.4 10 8 [5], 1.6 10 8 [6] 1.7 10 7 [5], 1.3 10 7 [6]
Nd2NiO4 5.0 10 8 [5] 4.0 10 7 [5]
Pr2NiO4 7.9 10 8 [5] 1.7 10 6 [5]
LSCF 3.2 10 9 [7], 7.2 10 9 [8] 1.0 10 7 [7], 6.1 10 7 [8]permeation membranes [17]. Excellent results were found from
impedance measurements on Pr2NiO4þd/CGO/YSZ half cells [18]
and enhanced the promising behavior of this compound. B. Phil
ippeau et al. [19] compare each material in half cell conﬁguration
with YSZ, CGO and LSGM electrolytes. This study proves better
characteristics of Pr2NiO4 material at 873 and 973 K.
Whereas thick layers deposited by wet deposition techniques
are commonly used as cathodes in IT SOFCs, recent studies deal
with the deposition of Mixed Ionic and Electronic Conductors
(MIECs) thin layers by physical surface deposition processes
[20e23]. Some other studies proved that a thin and dense cathode
layer placed between the electrolyte and a porous cathode leads to
the electrochemical performances enhancement due to the better
cathode/electrolyte contact [24]. However, the use of a thin dense
layer as SOFC cathode was not fully studied, but some researchers
have began to work on this point [20]. In this context, the use of
magnetron sputtering technique, which allows the deposition of:
electrolyte [25,26], diffusion barrier layers [27,28] and even Ni YSZ
anode [30] in fuel cells, seems to be a promising route for producing
thin microstructures [29]. Previous studies, performed in our lab
oratory, permitted to deposit a La2NiO4 cathode layer by co
sputtering of several metallic targets using the Plasma Emission
Monitoring system (PEM) [24,31e33].
In the present work, we compare Ln2NiO4 coatings (Ln La, Nd,
Pr) deposited by reactive magnetron sputtering under unstable
conditions using PEM [33,35]. This technique allows the deposition
of coatings with high sputtering rate. In this work, the electrical
conductivity of the nickelates ﬁlms is measured by four points
probe technique on annealed samples from 293 to 1273 K under
static air. Electrochemical characteristics of the coatings are
investigated by impedance spectroscopy from 923 to 1123 K. The
goal of this work is to deposit thin and dense cathode layer by using
reactive magnetron sputtering technique, in order to reduce the
cathode overpotential in an IT SOFC and to identify which is the
most suitable material for this application.
2. Experimental details
2.1. Deposition device
The experimental deposition device is a 100 L Alcatel SCM 650
sputtering chamber pumped down via a system combining XDS35i
Dry Pump and a 5401CP turbo molecular pump. The sputtering
chamber is equipped with three 200mm in diameter magnetron
targets and with a 620mm in diameter rotating substrates holder
parallel to the targets at a distance of about 110mm. The La, Nd, Pr
and Ni targets were supplied with a pulsed DC Advanced Energy
dual generator allowing the control of the discharge current. The
discharge current was ﬁxed at 2.5 A on the Ln target and was varied
on the Ni target to obtain the convenient composition of the K2NiF4
structure. The substrates were made of alumina and YSZ pellets as
well as glass slides positioned on the substrates holder at 170mm
from its center point. Argon and oxygen ﬂow rates were controlled
with Brooks ﬂowmeters and the pressure was measured using a
MKS Baratron gauge. The deposition stage was monitored using aclosed loop control PEM (Plasma Emission Monitoring) system
relying on an optical emission spectroscopy device (OES) [37]. This
technique is based on the measurement of the optical intensity of:
394.91, 418.00 and 430.36 nm for La, Pr, Nd emission lines emitted
from a volume near the target. The signal is collected through an
optical ﬁber and directed to a Ropper Scientiﬁc SpectraPro 500i
spectrometer, with a 1200 groove mm2 grating and a photo
multiplier tube (Hamamatsu R 636). Then, the information is
transferred to a computer where an in house software developed in
Labview® monitors the oxygen ﬂow rate to maintain the intensity
of the optical signal I*La at a ﬁxed value.
2.2. Structural, morphological and optical characterizations
The coatings morphology is characterized by Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) using a JEOL JSM 5800 LV equipped with Energy
Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) for chemical measurements. The
structural features of the coatings are identiﬁed in Bragg Brentano
conﬁguration X ray diffraction using a BRUKER D8 focus diffrac
tometer (CoKa1þa2 radiations) equipped with the LynxEye linear
detector. X Ray Diffraction (XRD) patterns are collected at room
temperature during 10min in the [20e80] scattering angle range
by a step of 0.019. The coating thickness is determined using the
“step” method (a small surface of the substrate is covered with a
tape that is removed after deposition leaving a step due to the
coating thickness) with an Altysurf proﬁlometer from
Altimet allowing an accuracy of about 20 nm. Before each mea
surement, the calibration of the experimental device was realized
with a reference sample number 787569 accredited by CETIM,
France.
The optical transmittance measurements are performed with a
UVevisibleeNIR Shimadzu UV 3600 Spectrophotometer
controlled by UV probe 2.33 software. All measurements are carried
out on glass substrates between 380 and 780 nm.
2.3. Electrical measurements
The electrical resistivity measurements are performedwith a HP
3458A multimeter on Ln Ni O ﬁlms deposited on alumina sub
strates. With regard to its high insulating character, it is assumed
that the substrate has no signiﬁcant contribution to the electrical
conductivity. The four points probe technique with four Pt aligned
electrodes is used. Two outer probes behave as the current carrying
electrodes (I1, I2) and the two inner ones were used to measure the
voltages (E1, E2). Two cell conﬁgurations were used for the mea
surements. First cell, which is a standard and certiﬁed cell allowing
the accurate determination of the geometric factor, was used to
deﬁne the resistivity at room temperature (Jandel, Linslade, UK).
The second cell, developed by the LEPMI laboratory (Grenoble,
France), allows measurements at various temperatures. The cell is
placed inside an alumina tube and positioned into a furnace (Pekly,
Thions Gardais, France), in order to measure the electrical re
sistivity for different temperatures. The comparison of the resis
tance measured at room temperature with cell 1 and at
intermediate temperatures (873e1073 K) with cell 2 can be used to
determine the geometric factor of cell 2.
2.4. Electrochemical measurements
The impedance spectroscopy measurements of Ln2NiO4/YSZ
symmetrical cells are performed with a Solartron 1260 impedance/
gain phase analyzer. Samples are inserted inside a cell developed
by the LEPMI laboratory (Grenoble, France) where one face is
positioned on a platinum plate and a platinum grid is maintained
on the other face to ensure electrical contact. The grid is linked on a
platinum wire connected to the measurement device. The grid
surface allows to calculate the Area Speciﬁc Resistance (ASR) of the
cathode layer. The cell is placed inside an alumina tube and posi
tioned into a furnace (Pekly, Thions Gardais, France).
3. Deposition and characterization
3.1. Determination of the optimal regulation setpoint
By ﬁxing the discharge current of a metallic target, its physico
chemical state is usually monotonic and a quite proportional
function of the optical signal I*M measured by OES [33]. When ox
ygen gas is added into the device, a characteristic hysteresis loop of
the instability of the sputtering conditions appears (Fig. 1). So, the
transition between fast metallic and slow ceramic deposition
happens suddenly. The Plasma Emission Monitoring (PEM) system
allows the deposition of coatings in unstable sputtering conditions
by ﬁxing the intensity of the plasma emission line of the target in a
closed loop as explained in Ref. [34]. Indeed, PEM is a very suitable
technique that allows high rate growth of oxide coatings
[24,32,33,37] in comparison to deposition of the same oxide under
stable conditions [25,31]. As the main element of Ln2NiO4 is Ln, the
PEM control was performed on the La, Nd and Pr targets with a
ﬁxed 2.5 A discharge current in order to deposit coating with high
sputtering rate without consuming too much the target. The argon
ﬂow rate is ﬁxed at 50 sccm based on a previous study [32,33]. Fig.1
shows the instability of the sputtering conditions. This ﬁgure pre
sents the 395, 436 and 418 nm emission line intensity vs. oxygen
ﬂow rate for lanthanum (Fig. 1 a.), neodymium (Fig. 1b) and pra
seodymium (Fig. 1c) targets. Increasing or decreasing the oxygen
ﬂow rate produces a hysteresis loop. By using a low quantity of
oxygen, metallic coating is deposited with high optical intensity
and high discharge voltage. By increasing the oxygen ﬂow rate up toFig. 1. Hysteresis loop of the different targets us6.4, 7.1 and 5.8 sccm for La, Nd and Pr respectively, a drop in in
tensity happens implying the deposition of an oxide coating,
because the entire target is oxidized. Above this point, oxide
coating is deposited with a low deposition rate. The transition be
tween the oxide and metallic mode happens at 2, 1.9 and 1.7 sccm
respectively. Using PEM allows the deposition with a setpoint
located in the unstable domain inside the hysteresis loop and al
lows the deposition of oxide coatings with higher deposition rates
than with a fully poisoned target. The deposition of La2NiO4 coat
ings is described in previous studies [32e34] and will not be
developed in details in this paper.
In ﬁrst set of experiments, Ln O ﬁlms are deposited on glass
slides with different PEM setpoints (S) in order to deposit trans
parent ﬁlms, revealing qualitatively their oxygen content [29]. The
highest setpoint with no attenuation of the optical signal is desired
because it is associated with higher deposition rate [32e37]. Fig. 2
shows the evolution of the optical transmission of La O (Fig. 2a),
Nd O (Fig. 2b) and Pr O (Fig. 2c) coatings deposited with 2.5 A
applied on targets with 50 sccm Ar ﬂow rate. Some studies indicate
that increasing the setpoint decreases the coating transparency and
the stoichiometry of the TiO2 and YSZ coatings [35,37]. This
behavior is similar to that of La O (Fig. 2a) as explained in a pre
vious study [34] and Nd O coatings (Fig. 2b). With neodymium
oxide ﬁlm, a regulation setpoint ﬁxed at 50% produces no attenu
ation of the optical signal similar to that recorded for glass slide,
which reveals the transparency of the coating (Fig. 2b). It becomes
more and more attenuated with higher setpoints. Such a behavior
means that the Nd O based ﬁlm is metalloid saturated for setpoints
lower than 50% and under stoichiometric for higher regulation
points. In addition, the shape of the signal is slightly different
around 540 and 580 nm because of the photo luminescent prop
erties of this material, commonly used in LED. Nevertheless, the
optical transmission evolves in a different way with the regulationed with PEM system: La (a), Nd (b), Pr (c).
Fig. 2. Optical transmission vs. wavelength of Ln-O coatings. Ln La (a), Nd (b), Pr (c).setpoint for the Pr O ﬁlm, where transparency decreases with the
setpoint (Fig. 2c). Only the coating made with 90% regulation rate
presents an unattenuated optical signal characteristic of a trans
parent coating fully oxidized. Structural analysis performed on
coatings deposited on glass slides allowed to identify the phases in
presence and is presented in Fig. 3. This ﬁgure shows the formation
of different structures with the different regulation setpoints (S).
With S 70%, two phases are identiﬁed, a large peak of praseo
dymium oxide (PrOx) is present but it cannot be identiﬁed with our
data. Moreover, metallic praseodymium is also identiﬁed. The
amount of PrOx decreases from a setpoint of 80% and cubic Pr6O11
which is the most stable phase under air atmosphere andFig. 3. XRD measurements of Pr-O coatings as a function of the regulation setpoint.hexagonal Pr2O3 appear. With S 90%, the amount of Pr6O11 and
metallic praseodymium phases increase. The different oxygen
partial pressures cause the formation of the different praseodym
ium oxides but the amount of oxygen is not sufﬁcient to oxidize all
the coatings for some deposition conditions and metallic praseo
dymium appears. The hysteresis curve conﬁrms this hypothesis
because a 90% regulation point deposits metallic praseodymium
which is unwanted to avoid strains during annealing (Fig. 1c). The
most favorable condition seems to be a setpoint ﬁxed at 80%.
The choice of the optimal deposition conditions is also dictated
by the deposition rates of the coatings. Fig. 4 shows the evolution of
the deposition rates with the setpoints. Deposition rates are in theFig. 4. Deposition rate of Ln-O coatings as a function of the regulation setpoint. Ln La
(B), Nd (,), Pr (:).
same order of magnitude and increase with the setpoint. Differ
ences are due to the physical state of the target. In fact, when the set
point decreases the oxygen partial pressure increases. With
S 90%, the deposition rate is higher than the medium line. This is
due to the deposition of metallic coatings in Elemental Sputtering
Mode (stable domain) as shown in Fig. 1b and c. Finally, it was thus
decided to realize the Pr O coatings with 80% regulation setpoint
while it is not completely transparent but slightly under
stoichiometric. A setpoint of 50% was then chosen with Nd target
because it presents a good compromise between deposition rate
and the stoichiometry of the coating.Fig. 5. Evolution of atomic composition ratio Ln/Ni measured by EDS as a function of
current dissipated on the Ni target (ILn 2.5 A). Ln La (B), Nd (,), Pr (:).3.2. Deposition of ln Ni O coatings
The experimental parameters for the ﬁlms synthesis are sum
marized in Table 2. The coatings are deposited by the co sputtering
of Ln (Ln La, Nd, Pr) and Ni metallic targets under Ar O2 atmo
sphere where oxygen ﬂow rate is controlled by the PEM system.
Previous studies made with La2NiO4 coatings prove that the K2NiF4
structure is achieved for a La/Ni ratio close to 2 [24,29,30] after an
appropriate annealing treatment. A similar behavior is observed for
the different tested lanthanides. Fig. 5 presents the metallic Ln/Ni
ratio determined by EDS analyses versus the applied discharge
current on the Ni target, while the Ln target current is ﬁxed at 2.5 A.
The metallic ratio decreases linearly with the increase of the cur
rent applied on the Ni target. The desired composition to obtain an
Ln/Ni atomic ratio of 2 is approached for 0.57, 0.50 and 0.51 A for La,
Nd and Pr respectively. During the co sputtering process, the dif
ference between the atomic radii of Ln (186e247 p.m.) and Ni (149
p.m.) atoms would lead to an amorphous coating due to the
confusion principle. This phenomenon imposes the realization of a
crystallization annealing treatment which may saturate the ﬁlm in
oxygen. XRD performed on as deposited samples conﬁrm the
presence of an amorphous structure whatever the composition is
(Fig. 6). In order to crystallize the convenient Ln2NiO4 phase,
different annealing treatments are conducted with the samples
whose metallic ratio Ln/Ni is close to 2. The annealing treatments
are realized under air during 2 h, from 673 K to 1473 K, with a
temperature step of about 50 K. Subsequently, the structural evo
lution of these samples as a function of the temperature is deter
mined by XRD measurements (Fig. 6). Fig. 6 shows the structure
evolution of the Nd Ni O (Fig. 6a) and Pr Ni O samples (Fig. 6b). For
each sample, the ﬁrst crystalline phase appears at 873 and 673 K for
Nd Ni O and Pr Ni O samples respectively. For Pr Ni O, the rather
large full width at half maximum indicates that the crystallites
present a nanometric size at this temperature. A previous study
made with La Ni O coatings determined 1173 K as the ideal tem
perature to obtain the K2NiF4 phase [24,32,33]. As shown in Fig. 6 a,
the Nd Ni O coating, presenting a Nd/Ni ratio of about 2.2, follows
this law. From 873 K, in our database, face centered orthorhombic
Nd2NiO4 and Nd4Ni3O9.85 phases present diffraction angles close toTable 2
Main deposition conditions of the study.
Parameters La Nd Pr
Total pressure (Pa) 0.44 0.43 0.46 0.46
Argon ﬂow rate (sccm) 50 50 50
Setpoint (%) 70 50 80
Oxygen ﬂow rate (sccm) 4.5 4.9 4.5 5.2 4.5 4.8
Run duration (h) 2 2.2 2.5 2
Discharge current for La (A)
Frequency (Hz) toff (ms)
2.5
50 5
2.5
50 5
2.5
50 5
Discharge current for Ni (A)
Frequency (Hz) toff (ms)
0.55 0.65
50 5
0.4 0.6
50 5
0.47 0.53
50 5an unidentiﬁed Nd Ni O peak. From 1123 K, the wanted Nd2NiO4
phase crystallizes but still with Nd2O3 phase due to a slight excess
of Nd material. The desired structure remains stable up to 1323 K,
where the perovskite Nd4Ni3O9.85 phase appears causing the
disappearance of non conductive Nd2O3 phase. Nevertheless,
Nd2NiO4 phase remainsmajority. So,1173 K for 2h it has been found
to be the optimal thermal treatment for Nd Ni O coating. XRD
analysis with the convenient Nd/Ni ratio reveals that there was no
presence of insulated phases after annealing at 1173 K (Fig. 5). The
crystallization step is different with Pr Ni O ﬁlms, presenting a Pr/
Ni ratio of about 2.3. On the temperature range from 673 to 1223 K,
we observed the growth of Pr6O11 and Pr4Ni3O9.85 without Pr2NiO4,
usually appearing at 1173 K with other K2NiF4 structures. This is
certainly due to the Pr2NiO4 decomposition. A similar phenomenon
was observed in the literature below 1173 K [38,39]. In our study,
the diffraction line of Pr2NiO4 phase appears between 1173 K and
1223 K. By increasing the temperature up to 1323 K, it is possible to
reduce the Pr6O11 ratio in the coating. As a matter of fact, the
heating up to 1423 K implied an onset of destabilization of the
K2NiF4 structure. For this reason, the Pr2NiO4 phase is crystallized
at 1323 K, even if the sample contains some impurities.
Morphological features of the coatings were performed by SEM
observation of the surface and the brittle fracture cross sections on
Nd2NiO4 (Fig. 7) and Pr2NiO4 coatings (Fig. 8), as deposited and
fully oxidized by different annealing processes during 2 h. For both
coatings, the observation of the surface of the as deposited ﬁlms
(Fig. 7 a and Fig. 8a) reveals the substrate morphology (alumina
pellet) with an adherent and covering ﬁlm. The adhesion of these
ﬁlms is pointed by the observation of the fracture of the ﬁlms (Fig. 7
c and Fig. 8c) with a slightly columnar aspect. The thickness of these
ﬁlms is in agreement with proﬁlometry measurements (i.ez 2.0
and 2.2 mm for Nd and Pr nickelate ﬁlms respectively). As expected
after the analysis of La Ni O coating [32,33], the crystallization step
allows the densiﬁcation of the Nd Ni O coating (Fig. 7 b.and d)
without cracks. A similar behavior is observed with Pr Ni O ﬁlms
after an 1173 K annealing (Fig. 8 b.and d). Nevertheless, ﬁlms
annealed at 1323 K present a completely different morphology and
seem porous with the presence of grains with noodle shape
(Fig. 8e). The observation of the cross section of these coatings
conﬁrms that they are not only porous on the surface but also in the
thickness (Fig. 8f). A modiﬁcation of the coating composition could
explain the evolution of the morphology with the annealing
treatment. Table 3 summarize the chemical composition of the ﬁlm
as deposited and after annealing treatment at 1173 K and 1323 K
Fig. 6. Evolution of phase crystallization of Nd-Ni-O (a) and Pr-Ni-O (b) coatings as a function of annealing temperature during 2 h under air conditions.
Fig. 7. SEM view of surface of Nd2NiO4 samples as-deposited (a) and after crystallization (b) and brittle fracture cross section of as-deposited (c) and well-crystallized samples (d).
The crystallization step is performed at 1173 K for 2 h.
Fig. 8. SEM view of surface of Pr2NiO4 samples as-deposited (a), after crystallization at 1173 k for 2 h (b), and after crystallization at 1323 k for 2 h (c). Brittle fracture cross section of
samples as-deposited (d), after crystallization at 1173 k for 2 h (e), and after crystallization at 1323 k for 2 h (f).
Table 3
EDS measurements of K2NiF4 coatings as-deposited and annealed on YSZ support.
coating Pr (at %)
Ref: PrF3- Ka1 LaB6-La1
Ni (at %)
Ref: Ni- Ka1
Pr/Ni
Pr2NiO4 (as-deposited) 69.63± 0.22 30.37± 0.22 2.29± 0.02
Pr2NiO4 (1223 K 2h) 69.45± 0.31 30.55± 0.31 2.27± 0.03
Pr2NiO4 (1323 K 2h) 67.51± 0.71 32.49± 0.71 2.07± 0.07during 2 h. These compositions were performed by EDS measure
ments. The composition remains quite constant with the annealing
treatment after an annealing at 1323 K. The difference in the Pr
concentration is certainly induced by the modiﬁcation of the layer
morphology (Fig. 8f) and by the technique used to determine the
concentration that is not sufﬁciently precise. The explanation that
the morphology modiﬁcation would be due to an evolution of the
composition is conﬁrm by the observation of brittle cross section
after annealing at 1173 K (Fig. 8d). In spite of the destabilization of
the K2NiF4 phase at this temperature, it is not possible to obtain
dense Pr2NiO4 structure ﬁlms by this method but the porous
morphology (Fig. 8c and f) can be useful for the application of this
layer as cathode layer in a solid oxide fuel cell.
These Ln2NiO4 (La, Nd, Pr) structures remain stable after an
annealing at 973 K during 12 h on YSZ substrates, as shown in Fig. 9,validating the crystallization process. Fig. 9 highlights the samples
purity. Lanthanum and neodymium nickelate coatings are almost
pure (Fig. 9a, and c) while praseodymium nickelate sample con
tains small amount of Pr4Ni3O9.85 perovskite (Fig. 9b). This perov
skite structure provides similar Area Speciﬁc Resistance as
determined in literature [40].4. Electrical and electrochemical characterizations
4.1. Electrical analyses (four points probe measurements)
In order to determine the characteristics of the well crystallized
ﬁlms with metallic ratio of 2, coatings deposited on alumina pellets
are analyzed by four points probe measurements under oxygen gas
from 293 to 1273 K at each 25 K after 20min stabilization at each
temperature. The total conductivity of the samples is calculated by
equation (1).
s
1
r
1
4:532*t*R2R1
(1)
where R1is the electrical resistance measured at room temperature
with the Jandel normed device (U), R2 is the electrical resistance
Fig. 9. XRD measurements of Ln2NiO4 coatings after crystallization process and after 12 h annealing process at 973 K. Ln La (a), Nd (b), Pr (c).measured during temperature test (U), t represents the thickness of
the coating (cm). The correction factor (4.532) depends on alumina
substrate surface and the coating thickness.
The sample conductivity is plotted for the different rare earth
and compared with literature data in Fig. 10. The conductivity of
these samples increases with temperature and tends to be stabi
lized over 773 K for lanthanum and neodymium nickelate coatings,
while it slightly increases for praseodymium nickelate. However, a
conductivity drop happens on bulk materials (Fig. 10) contrary to
thin ﬁlms where conductivity continues to increase. This decrease
is justiﬁed by the oxygen loss in the structure of bulk materialsFig. 10. Conductivity of Ln2NiO4 coatings deposited on alumina substrate and previ-
ously annealed at 1173 K and 1323 K during 2 h for La2NiO4 and Nd2NiO4, Pr2NiO4
respectively. Measurements are performed from 293 to 1273K with temperature steps
and stabilization times of about 25 K and 20min respectively. Ln La (B), Nd (,), Pr
(:).[38,41,42]. Fig. 10 highlights that the electrical conductivity of the
ﬁlms (30e60 S cm) is in the same order of magnitude but much
lower than that of bulk materials in SOFC application domain. This
might be due to different microstructures, composition and/or
impurities. Indeed, the results found in different studies are
different even if coatings are made by the same deposition tech
nique as shown in Fig. 10. Moreover, in literature, an Nd deﬁcient
nickelate coating provides better characteristics than a stoichio
metric one [15].
The results of our study conﬁrm the hierarchy established in
literature, where the praseodymium nickelate material is the best
conductor, followed by the lanthanum nickelate sample and ﬁnally
by the neodymium nickelate compound [41,42]. Indeed, the con
ductivity of the praseodymium based deposit is similar to the
lanthanum based one for the IT SOFCs’ working temperature.
Furthermore, Fig. 10 also shows that the conductivity of the pra
seodymium nickelate is higher than the neodymium and
lanthanum nickelate when the temperature is lower than the
operating temperature of IT SOFC. Nd2NiO4 material exhibits the
lowest conductivity for each temperature. Electrical tests were also
repeated for several cycles during the heating and the cooling
stages. All the tests show the same electrical behavior with quite
the same electrical conductivity values.4.2. Electrochemical analyses (electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy)
In order to determine the electrochemical performances of the
well crystallized ﬁlms, coatings deposited on both sides of YSZ
pellet: named LN, NN, PN with Ln La, Nd and Pr respectively.
Ln2NiO4/YSZ/Ln2NiO4 are analyzed by Electrochemical Impedance
Spectroscopy (EIS) under air ﬂow (60 sccm) from 873 to 1123 K at
each 25 K. These tests are performed from 10MHz to 1 Hz with 11
points per decade, and an amplitude of 0.1 V. The impedance of a
Fig. 12. Arrhenius curves of polarization resistance for the different samples from
923 K to 1123 K. LN (B), NN (,), PN (:).circuit presents real (Z0) and imaginary (Z00) parts as shown in (2).
ZðuÞ ReðZÞ þ jImðZÞ Z 0 þ jZ 00 (2)
Impedance is usually represented in complex plan of Nyquist
from equation (3).
Z
0
f

Z
00
(3)
Fig. 11 represents Nyquist plots of the half cells at 973 K in order
to compare the cathode behavior at IT SOFC working temperatures.
Resistance is extracted from the Z axis values. It highlights huge
differences between the samples in terms of resistance. It follows
the same tendency as determined after electrical characterization.
Indeed, the PN coating exhibits the lower resistance, followed by LN
and ﬁnally NN. This hierarchy is also conﬁrmed by literature.
Nevertheless, resistances of LN and NN samples are extremely high
compared to literature ones and to the PN sample. The most
important difference is provided by the morphologies. Indeed, the
Pr2NiO4 coating is porous contrary to the others as described in
Fig. 8. Obtained resistances of NN and LN coatings are in the same
order of magnitude than a dense LSCF coating analyzed by B. A.
Boukamp et al. [43], in spite of better surface exchange and oxygen
diffusion coefﬁcients as shown in Table 1 [43].
These diagrams are ﬁtted using Z View software. Modeled data
are represented by lines in the ﬁgures while experimental mea
surements are represented by points. Three contributions charac
teristic of different response appearing are identiﬁed in high,
medium and low frequency ranges. The resistance at high fre
quencies (Rs), generally depending on the electrolyte resistance,
remains the same for both samples because only the cathode layer
changes. The characteristics attributed to medium or low fre
quencies underline the different electrochemical response occur
rence on these samples. In order to facilitate the comparisons, the
resistance corresponding to high frequency signal, representing the
YSZ pellet's contribution, is subtracted. Each contribution can be
modeled by a sum of elementary circuits (resistance, capacitance,
and inductance). Constant Phase Element function (CPE) can be
used to be closer to experimental values. This function can act as a
resistance, capacitance or inductance and is more and more used
with electrochemical response. Resistance and associated capaci
tance values were extracted from these ﬁts. For each samples, the
cathode behavior can be modeled by a sum of two R and CPE
elementary circuits associated in parallel (R//CPE) and represented
by a half circle in Nyquist diagrams. Two secondary circuits R//CPE
express the complete behavior of the cathode layer as shown in
Fig. 11 a.Fig. 11. Nyquist plots of LN, NN and PN symmetrical cells deposited on YSZ at 973 K. Seri
Experimental results are represented by points. Symbols represent the different samples. LThe sum of resistances allows to calculate the polarization
resistance (Rp) of the cell by using equation (4) while capacities
permit to identify the electrochemical response.
Rp
ðR1 þ R2Þ*S
2

(4)
Fig. 12 presents the polarization resistance determined from the
EIS measurements from 873 to 1123 K for each sample compared to
recent literature data results of Ln2NiO4 with YSZ electrolyte. The
hierarchy determined from 973 K is similar for each temperature.
The polarization resistance decreases with increasing the temper
ature for PN and LNmaterials, while it is constant for NNmaterial. If
we compare the polarization resistance with the literature data
[16,20], the LN and NN coatings present a higher value than bulk
materials whereas that the PN coating is in the same order of
magnitude than literature one with YSZ electrolyte. Nevertheless,
resistances remain higher. The optimization of this layer could
provide very interesting results. From the Arrhenius equation (5), it
is possible to calculate the activation energy (Ea) of the electro
chemical phenomenon by using the slope of the curve ln R f
(1000/T).
k Ae
Ea
RT (5)
where Ea is the activation energie, R is a universal gas constant, and
T is the absolute temperature.al resistance is subtracted from the total resistance. Models are represented by lines.
N (B), NN (,), PN (:). Whole range of frequencies (a). Medium frequencies (b).
Table 4
Activation Energy of Ln2NiO4 samples.
sample Ea calculated from Rp (eV) Ea calculated forMF (eV) Ea calculated for LF (eV)
LN 0.4 0.5 0.2
PN 0.6 0.8 0.4
LN [20] 1.0
PN [20] 1.09
Fig. 13. Arrhenius curves of the two different resistances from 923 K to 1123 K. LN (B),
NN (,), PN (:).
Fig. 14. Arrhenius curves of the equivalent capacities calculated from the ﬁtting values
of the Nyquist curves from 923 K to 1123 K. LN (B), NN (,), PN (:).Calculated activation energies are presented in Table 4. These
activation energies are very low compared to literature, even with
other electrolytes. Fig. 13 presents the Arrhenius plot of the
different electrochemical response happening at medium fre
quency range (named MF) and at low frequency range (named LF).
Contrary to the LN coating where resistance decreases with tem
perature for MF and LF response, the resistance of LF phenomenon
increases. As a matter of fact, the activation energy is lower than it
should be for the PN coating. No microstructural or structural
changes have been identiﬁed after tests. The problem comes from
the phenomenon appearing at low frequency. As expected after
watching the polarization resistance values, the slope of the low
frequency phenomenon is negative.
Using the Schouler method [44], resistance and CPE are each
assigned to the resistance and capacitance that can be correlated to
a speciﬁc electrochemical process. Based on the ﬁtted data, the
equivalent capacitance (Ceq) and the frequency relaxation of each
contribution were calculated using equation (6).
Ceq Re
1 n
n *CPE
1
n (6)
with R: electrical resistance, n: decentering parameter of the
Constant Phase Element function, C: capacitance of the
phenomenon.
According to the relaxation frequency and the equivalent
capacitance values, two domains can be distinguished, at middle
frequency (MF) and low frequency (LF), each representing a given
electrochemical phenomenon. According to literature on cathode
half cells with YSZ and GDC electrolytes, the low frequency range
(LF) is characterized by high capacitance values, Ceqz 1e10 F cm2.
It was identiﬁed as the gaseous diffusion through the electrode
[19,45]. The capacitance of the medium frequency contribution
(MF) it was found to be larger, Ceqz 103 101 F cm2. The source
of this contribution is more complicated to be identiﬁed., It has
been assigned to be due to the Oxygen Reduction Reaction (ORR)
occurring at the electrode/gas interface in literature [20,43] or ionictransfers at the electrode/electrolyte interface [5]. The medium
frequency phenomenon occurs at 1 kHz for LN and NN layers while
it happens at 100Hz for PN sample. The low frequency phenome
non appears at 1 Hz for each coating. In literature, the behavior of
LN, PN and NN coatings are generally ﬁtted by two contributions at
100 Hz and 1 Hz respectively [12,18,19,46].
Fig. 14 presents the equivalent capacitances (Ceq) calculated
from the EIS measurements, from 873 to 1173 K. The fact that these
values are independent of temperature (less than two decade dif
ferences in the whole range of temperature) means that it proceeds
from different electrochemical contributions. These capacitances
are close to literature and indicate similar response. The low
frequency phenomenon indicates the same capacitances with
temperature, showing similar gaseous diffusion inside the struc
ture in spite of the more porous microstructure of the Pr2NiO4
coating. Nevertheless, as shown in Fig. 13, these similar capaci
tances involve different resistances. For each material, this phe
nomenon, related to electrode reaction is the limiting factor. The
Medium frequency phenomenon depends on the material with
values range from 103 to 105 F cm2 but seems to be due to
electrochemical processes at the electrode/electrolyte interface.5. Conclusion
Ln2NiO4 coatings (Ln La, Nd, Pr) were deposited bymagnetron
sputtering on different substrates by co sputtering of Ln and Ni
metallic targets in presence of reactive argon oxygen gas mixtures.
Using a closed loop control system, allows to obtain optimal
deposition rates under chosen operational conditions. The depo
sition of convenient composition coatings was performed after two
steps allowing the determination of the optimal regulation point of
the PEM system and the convenient intensity applied on Ni target.
The optimal conditions were achieved with 70, 80 and 50% setpoint
for the deposition of a transparent Ln O coating while an intensity
of 0.57, 0.51 and 0.50 A for La, Pr and Nd targets respectively. As
deposited coatings with Ln/Ni ratios of about 2 are amorphous
and crystallize under a tetragonal Ln2NiO4 phase after an appro
priate annealing treatment. A treatment under air at 1173 K for 2h is
optimal for the crystallization of La Ni O and Nd Ni O coatings
while the Pr2NiO4 phase is majoritarian at 1323 K. These different
annealing treatments involve dense La2NiO4 and Nd2NiO4 coatings
and nano porous Pr2NiO4 deposit. All of these structures are stable
during 12 h at 973 K under air condition, underlining the efﬁciency
of the crystallization step. The electrical analyses of these ﬁlms
deposited on alumina substrates reveal the similar behavior of the
La2NiO4 and Pr2NiO4 materials in spite of different morphologies.
These values (50e60 S cm in the temperature range for interme
diate temperature solid oxide fuel cells) are in the same order of
magnitude but lower than the most recent results obtained with
these materials. The Nd2NiO4 material exhibits lower performances
(30 S cm) as demonstrated in literature. The analysis of its elec
trochemical behavior shows similar electrochemical processes with
different resistances. The stability of these layers during working
conditions have to be improved because some annoying increase of
resistance happens on the different samples. This electrode reac
tion located phenomenon should be due to Ln2O3 insulating pha
ses, reducing the performance of these layers and lowering the
calculated activation energies. The high density of the LN and NN
samples implies high polarization resistances. The electrochemical
response happening through the electrode were identiﬁed as the
limiting factor of these cells. Contrary to the other samples, the PN
material achieves similar values as literature ones and proves that
the morphology of this coating facilitates the oxygen and electrons
diffusion. These results are very promising for the deployment of an
effective cathode material. Nevertheless, the too high crystalliza
tion temperature may cause problems for its use with metal
supported IT SOFCs. This study proves that the magnetron sput
tering technique is efﬁcient to deposit nanostructured MIEC cath
ode materials. Nevertheless, further studies have to be done to
improve the microstructure and lower the resistances.
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